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LTRDAY, MAY 1, 1933
of the First Christian Church




ie East Hazel Ilemernakera
will meet with Mrs. Edit
n at one o'clock.
• • •
rs. Wallace Strimple, nee Nell
r. of Denver, Colorado, is the
t of her mother, Mrs. An!'lie
r. Mrs. Wear's other daughter,
Martin Wiser and Mr. Wiser
.ouisville, are weekend guests.
----------
MBRIDGE ARMS WILL
Id a different centerpitce
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tonight with low 56 to 02
Tuesday partly cloudy with
scattered afternoon and eten-
'rig thundershowers.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 118




• WASKOM. Tex. May 18 (UP)—
Investigators hoped today the lone
survivor of an airliner crash which
killed 19 persons might provide a
clue to what caused the disaster.
Mrs. Hazel Cox, 21, was the only
one to survive the crash of the
Delta-Chicago and Southern DC-3
six miles west of here Sunday. She
suffered multiple injuries and was
in no condition to be questioned
Immediately.
The pilot, co-pilot and hostess
and 16 passengers, including a two-
months old baby, were killed when
the plane, en route -from Dallas
to Atlanta. crashed and exploded
In a heavy rain and hail storm
in a swampy pine forest.
Civil Aeronautics Authority and
Civil Aeranauics Board investi-
gators worked under searchlights
early today to le.arn the cause of
the accident.
The pilot had checked with the
airport at Marshall. Tex, 20 mites
west of where the plane crashed.
and reported everything normal.
, He radioed the control tower at
Shreveport. La., 20 miles ease of
where the crash occurred, about
16 minutes before the crash and
asked for landing instructions
The plane was scheduled to make
• routine landing at Shreveport
The tower gave him the instruc-
tion but hear nothing more from
\li the plane.The DC-3 sheared the tops from
trees for 300 or 400 yards. The
part of the plane from door IM.p
0 tail was not destroyed, but lb*
rest burned, to a skeleton.
Mrs. Cox was taken to the
hospital with a broken leg and
head injuries. Physicians said she
may also have broken ribs.
a She told Dr. Roger Hai man that
she woke from a nap as the plane
clipped the tops of trees, rolling
over and over.
-Mrs Cox said she had fallen
asleep—it was raining heavily,"
Harmon said. "When she woke up,
the plane was going over and (wee.
She was in a puddle with a man
who was dying. She saw the
flames ... heard people scream-
ing."
Hee husband, Air Force S-Sgt
J. W. Cox of Panama Cdy, Fla,
had been sent to Jackson. Miss.
edroute to Camp Kilmer. N. J..
from where he was to go over-
seas Mrs. Cox was flying from




NEW ORLEANS May IR (LIM—
A third siege of storms was fore-
cast today for the Louisiana area
in which wind, flooding rain and
five tornadoes left 12 persons bad-
ly hurt and $600.000 to f 1.000.000
in damage.
The violent storms Sunday were
punctured by the crash of a Delta
• Chicago and 
Southern a irl iner
which killed 19 persons and the
derailment of a speeding Missouri'
Pacific streamliner at a washout.
While no new tornado elert had
been issued as yet the weather
bureau predicted locally high winds
and scattered thunderstorms in
some of the areas which had been
lashed by destructive weather since
Saturday. —
The tafth tornado In two days
snared threingh Siena, Wand and
Ferriday in the east central part
of Louisiana while more rain
aterma engulfed northern Louisiana
• and nearby areas in Texas and
Mississippi•
Twisters and cYclonic winds had
destroyed some 60 to 75' homes In
tsariotie parts of the state and ris-
ing waters" forced mere than 50
familiee from their homer along
the Lile River near ,Iena. La. Dear Editor
have received and forwarded to
• the Louisville office ef the Ken-
tucky Society For Crippled Child-
ren $1,007 92, for the Easter drive.
This is the largest donation ever
made to this drive
On behalf of all crippled children
Several persons were. slightly of Calloway County and Kentucky
hurt when the Southerner, bound I wish to thank all contributors.
from New Orleans to I.ittle Rock. Thanks to the Ledger and Times
sArk . hit a displaced rail t a hie!) for their liberal support in placing
speed during a severe storm near, eur campaign before the people.
Simms, La. I T. 0. Turner
4
High -1,4S‘ ' Students
,May N# Oi
Gain At i• 
High school west
Kentucky who w. + Up
lost credits or gain , ones
will be allowed to al - at the
Murray State College Training
School during the summer term.
Esco Gunter, director of the sebool,
announced this week.
The summer term is set to open
June 8 and continue thrmorh July
31, with both morning and after-
noon classes. Classes will be of-
fered in English, history, mathe-
matics, typewriting and others to
meet the demands of students.
The regular Training School
faculty under Mr. Gunter will
handle the teaching assignments.
Recreation will be in swimming
in the Murray State College pool
at 2 p.m..-each afternoon.
In addition to the high school
courses offered, elementary pupils
will be given the opportunity fcr
strenthening and enriching their
studies in morning sessions under
the regular faculty, lasting from
9 a.m, to noon.
Barbara Peyton To
Marry Tom Neal
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. May 18
(UPi—Barbara Payton sa!d today
she will marry Tom Neal in Paris
rate this summer after receiving
her final divorce decree from
actor Franchot Tone because Neal
"is the right one for me."
Actors Neal and Tone staged a
pre-dawn fist fight over Miss Pay-
ton's affections on the actress'
lawn September 14. 19a1. Tone went
to the hospital with a broken nose
and other injuries.
Tone won Miss Payton tempo?.
'illy. marrying hei e few weeks
later. But the marriage lasted
only about three months before
she sued for divorce
Miss Payton announced her piens
Saturday. saying she and Neal
will leave for England August 5
to do a picture together After
the film is completed they will
marry and honeymoon in Paris,
she said.






BERLIN May 18 (UP)— The
United States prepared today to
return to the Czech CommunisW
the "freedom plane" Off which a
group of anti-Red Czechoslovak
citizens flew through the Iron
Curtain to freedom March 23
Apparently the return of the
plane, flown here from West Ger-
many to be turned over to Czech
representatives either today or
Tuesday. was decided upon after
the Communists released Associa-
ted Press correspondent William
Oatis.
The newsman had been Im-
prisoned by the Czechs for 25
months on what the State Depart-
ment described as "trumped-up"
espionage charges
An American spokesman said to-
day that the Czech National Air-
lines plane will be inspected by
the Reds today at Templehnf Air-
port in the American rector of
Berlin.
The spokesman said that to the
best of his knowledge there was
no connection between OetisS re-
lease and the return of the plane.
It was flown to West Germany
two months ago by a group of
anti-Communists who seized it at
gunpoint Six of thes plane's pas-
sengers asked for political asylum




The two-ermined DC-3 airliner
crashed and exploded near Mar-
shall, Tex., after striktng a pine
tree in a storm while making a





NEW YORK May 18 (UP)—
Newsman William Oatis, who spent
22 months in a prison behind the
Iron Curtain, flew home today to
a reunion with the bride he has
not seen for three years.
Oatis, who was released from
Pankrac Prison in Prague after
his dark-haired wife had written
a personal appeal to the president
of Czechoslovakia, arrived at New
York International Airport on a
Pan American flight from Frank-
furt, where he was taken after
his release Saturday.
Mrs. Oatis, a bride of three
months when the newsman left
London to become Associated
latess correspondent in Prague,
duclosed she had worked long and
hard on the letter to the Czech
president which was credited with
winning her husband's release.
Mrs. Oatis arrived at New York
International Airport with a clean
shirt, socks and a necktie for her
husband who, she said, Is "a very
meticulous dresser."
Oatis. Associated Press corres-
pondent. spent 22 months in a
Czech prison after his conviction
on what the State Department
termed "trumped up" espionage
charges. Mrs. Oatis said she had
not seen him since June 23, 1950.
Mrs. Oatis said the repeatedly
re-drafted the letter appealing for
her husband's release. She said the
decision to send the letter was her
own.
Mrs. Ostia arrived at the airport
two hours before the plane wes
due. She said she felt "inerticulete
and stunned.' and almost "in a
state of shock." She said she and
her husband had no definite plans





The Murray Training School
chapter of the Parent Teacher
Association held its final meeting
of the school year on lad t Thurs-
day evening.
Following the devotion by Mason
Billington, Mas Margaret Camp-
bell. program chairman took charge
of the program.
The first program was presented
by students of Miss Haile in the
home economics department. The
first year students gave a skit
concerning the various prdjects of
home economics as they are studied
today. Another group built and
explained the emblem of the Fut-
ure Homemakers of America A
fashion revue with each girl mod:l-
ing a garment she made during the
year, climaxed the program.
The agriculture students of Mr
Eldridge presented the second part
of the program The eleven mem-
bers of the Murray Trein ing
School's FFA chapter demonstrated
a chapter meeting as if It was
actually being held.
Rue Overbey, chairman, presided
at the business session.
New officers Installed for next
year were Mrsg John B Cavitt,
president; Mrs. C. S Lowery, vice-
president: Mrs Vernon Anderson,
secretary: Mrs, H M Scathrough,
treasurer; Mrs. Wesley Kemper,
corresponding secretary: and Mrs.
Leroy Eudridge, parlimentarian.
Hostesses for the meeting were




Held On May 26
A meeting of the Dbled Ame-
rican Veterans will be held at
the court house on May 26, ac-
cording to a release today.
A thirty minute Movie will be
shown, pertaining to the Korean
disabled veterans, and also to the
National Organization of the DAV
National Service Officer Clif-
ford E Grigsby and E A. Gaf-
ford. Department Adjutant %Oil he
present at this meeting to aid
and assist all the disabled veterans
or their dependents.
All disabled veterans are urged
to attend this meeting.
THEY SEEM PLEASED WITH NEW APPOINTMENTS
eaafftifW RIDGWAY (left). 'soon to become U. S. Army chief of staff, and Gen. Alfred Gruen-
ther. who will succeed Ridgway as NATO commander-in-chief in Europe, exchange congratulatory
handshakes in Rocquencourt France, on learning of their new appointments. "1 am still floating on





WASHINGTON May 18 I LIP)—
James Wechsler. editor of ,the
New York Post. said Sunday night
that Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy IR-
Wis.i "takes the view that he
can cut dawn the amount of weal
criticism if he threatens editors.
Wechsler's statments was made
on the "Meet The Prees" televi-
sion program on NBC. He was
questioned about his recent ap-
pearances before McCarty' a Sen-
ate Permanent Investigating Sub-
committee.
Wechsler said McCarthy called
him to Washington obsteruibly to
question him about a book he had
once written and then devoted
most of his time to a personal
attack on him as an ecetor.
He said McCarthy was looking
"beyond" the New York Pest, and
at other newspapers. "where edi-
tors may not be as tough and
scare more easily Mans' editors
in many communities have Moue%
local problems," he !mid.
Wechsler has asked the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Editors
to investigate the transcript of the
hearing at which he testifiel. He
said he hoped the society %Would
speak out "in strbng terms" against
the proceeding
The editor was reminded that
he once had been a member ef
the Young Communist League,
and he said he left the crganiaa-
lion in 1937, when he Was 22, and
has been anti-Communist ever
since
Crops Set Back A
Month According
To County Agent
Continual rains have set back
planting of crops in Calloway'
County about one month according
to S. V Foy County Agent. Much
of the land that is to be used
for corn planting has not eten
been prepared he said.
The tobacco situation is the worst
he said. Tobacco plants are .ready
for planting, but as yet, much of
the land has not been prepared
for the setting of the plants he
said
Not over 25 per cent of the
tobacco has been set in the county,
he continued.
Farmers are urged to look for
Army Worms too. Mr Foy cau-
tioned The worms are showidee tip
In various sections of the county
and appear to be on the fescue
seed heads, rather than down
farther on the plant.
Toxaphene. Chlordane, and Aid-
tin is being used as a spray against
the worms, he said.
BULLETIN
NEW ORI.EANS May la —
A tornado. the Math In three
da•-• ripped through the small
community of Cherie le'lnellie
today, Injuring one %%milli.] %pr-






wishrng to attend Camp
Bear Creek this summer may
now send in their application!,
according to Mies Edith T. Treat.
camp director In :order to acco-
modate all girls wishing to atterd
camp, seven camping periods hay"
been organized Each: period ex-
tends for one week. Sessions will
open on June 21 and will end on
August 16. The last period. August
9 through August 16 hen be me-
served for colored campers.
"There are a great many girls in
our council wishing to attend
Camp Bear Creek that summer.
Mies Treat said. "On the first
day of registration alone, twenty-
:seven Girl Scouts sent in their ap-
plications. This Indicates the en-
thusiasm of these young campers."
Girls outside the Bear Creek
council may attend camp but they
may not make application . until
June 10, This Will give girls within
the council amnie time to register
, for camp.
Camp Bear Creek is located on
Kentucky Lake. near Fairdealing.
There is a bautiful swimming arcs.
spacious woods and open fields.
The main lodge is a recreation and
dining hall. Campers and coun-
selors the in cabins 'arranged in
three units of eighteen gins each
Those eligible for Camp Bear
Creek lire girl* who are 9 through
17 yea/ of age.
Crifi*Bear Creek provides many
opprertunities for girls to learn
peens They may partake in in-
formal dramtims sin gin g, 'folk
dancing. and of course, numerous
outdoor sports. A resident nurse




1Dikes Hold At Sewerage Plant







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Scott Hastings. Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. David Elkins. 204 fao. 5th
St. Murray:: Mrs. Ellis Murphy
Rt I, Farrington; Mrs: James H.
Allbritten and baby .girt. 424 So.
8th St. Murray; Bud l Jetton, 1401
Main, Murray: Mrs. ,Ivie Culver.
1405 Poplar St. Murray; Mrs. F B.
McDaniel. Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Juston Hughes, Rt. 1, Farmington:
R. F. Cathey, Model. Tenn.; Mies
Ruth Armstrong. 311. Woodlawn,
Murray; Luther ‘Shaw, Model,
Tenn; Henson Martin, Calhoun;
Baby Boy Hughes, Ht. 1. Farming-
ton; Mrs. William McDougall and
baby girl. 1004 Olive. Murray: Miss
Etta Fay Jones. Rt 8, Paducah;
Miss Rhode Sue Mahan, Rt. 2. Miar-






The first class of the weight
control program was held last
Monday at the Health Center. Miss
Marjorie Murphy, Nutritionist for
Western Kentucky eceandurted the
class. Thirry-one ladies who ere
Interested in learning thole ,seistait
control were enrolled. The tAffieS
are keeping a record' of Hi*
weight loss. To know that another
half inch has melted off the waist-
line is encouracing. ft stiffens
resistrinee et the .common tempt'
Hon ef saying. "Oh, what's the
/re
Girls wishing to
Bear Creek may contact Mias Treat use" and etopping when success
at the Paducah Gi—irgeOut Office. is in sight.
8 
No one who has taken on -±he
inli_nf losing weight will say that
the self-denial involved is pleasant
It is only natural to wonder if
there isn't an easier way. The
group was cautioned that no ear,'
way to weight loss is se,. and no
no safe way is easy. To reach
re-
The new rrTSl3tUnRreGeHdimMeanysionlel a moving quires the formation of new diet
and maintain normal weight 
Matures willsgive three nut of 10 habits for life.
'viewers headaches, but it's the Anyone who is 15 el- more
fault of their eyes not the pictures, pounds heavier than his desirable
according in Dr Louis Jaques Sr.,
Los Angeles optometrist.
However, he told the 17th an-
nual meeting of the Fellnaaivan'
Optometric Assoc let inn Ch at it
was possible for "90 per cent of
the public to enjoy 1-f) movies
with the aid of glasses and—or eye
training"
"If either eye is not perfect be
presentation will be received ae
imperfect :projection." he said
"Result — confusion, headache and





weight is considered overweight
Figures these that overweight peo-
ple develop diabetes, hilart disease.
high blood pressure and other
life shortening conditions earlier
and are apt to die Younger than
whose weight is normal.
There are many rewards to
normal weight The ladies are hop-
ing that the prospect of wearing
sin. 12 or 14 dresses will be more
attractive to them thap the straw-
berry Shortcake that looks 10
The downpour for the post two
weeks in the Calloway County area
brought high water yesterday that
almost reached the peak of last
year.
:. Water was almost up to the high-
way east of Murray and in the
lowlands south and southwest of
the town.
The Winslow Engineering Com-
pany reported today that they did
not suffer any damage from ,the
high waters. Following the flood
last year, the company made a
wide fill around the plant with
earth, and built up the front of
the plant. e
These precautions prevented the
water from -entering the plant
s 
The Murray Water and Sewer
System reported that they did not
suffer any damage either.
The water came to within one
or two feet of the top of the dika_
around the sewerage plant, but
failed to overflow into the plant
itself. Last year the plant was put
tout of commission by the floods
inc water that completely covered
the dike and plant.
The water rose rapidly durine
Saturday night and reached a
crest about neon Sunday. The
water began to fall at that time,
hut rains last night and today
bolstered - the floods somewhat
No families had been !novel
from the low area east of .he
railroad by this morning and the
city police and the American Red
Cross office here said as far as
they knew no plans had been mane
for evacuation. -
lit's_ Joe Pace, executive serre-
tery of the •local chapter said that
she was at the scene of the flood-
ing east of the railroad yesterday
about noon. and that although
water surrounded several houses,
it had not entered the homes at
that time, shortly after the water




to Clark's river' was deeply flond-
ed and crops airing the low "ea
consisting mostly of grasses, were
covered to the tops.
The tops of fences were visible
out through the fields along the
highway In the low area out the
Concord highway, water completely
covered the ground. Water almast
reached the "one car" bridge that
point.
the Clark's river at that
Some livestock was noted hud-
dled in a fence corner, but they
had ample "dry" ground to move
to.
It is not believed that the Water
actually crossed the highways, east,
south, and Foutheast of town, that
took such a beating last year from
the swift streams. It will be re-
membered that a large portion of
the east highway gave way under
the weight of e truck, last year,
and quite a large fill had to be
made to repair the damage.
Boat owners in Murray and
Calloway County were busy En-
day and Saturday retying their
boats. The level n f the lake is
reported to have risen one focd
Friday night and one foot Satur-
day night. Many boat owners had
to wade out into the lake to reach
their mooring% points, in order to
untie and bring in their boats
closer to the shore.
The heavy rains last night
brought a new avalanche of water
Into the already filled reservoir.
Despite the heavy rain, many
fishermen w :ere at the lake yes-
teraay. 
Thrg
from Illinois had a near tragedy
o 
unidentified men  
,v
when their "John" boat became
filled with water. They had life
preservers however and snack wt:h
their craft until pulled to lane by
a passerby.
-Professor Auburn Wells of, Mur-
ray State College reported
that 6.3 inches of rain have fal n
av
In Murray since May 1, Since last
Friday at 1000 a.m.. 2.95 inches
of rain have fallen Rain has fallen
Henry Billington
Files For Jailer
Henry Billineton announced to-
day that he would be a candidate
for jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic Primary on
August I.
Mr Billinglon is from the Shilnh
community. He said that his formal
announcement would come at a
tempting. ' later date
„s
each day in May with the ex-
ception of one twenty four hour
period, he said.
Professor Wells takes the reading
each morning at 10:00 a.m.
By United Press
-Rains which have soaked the
Commonwealth' almost every day
this month are expected to taper
off today and tomorrow, with a
"little intermittent sunshine," ac-
cording .to the Louisville Weather
Bureau. '
Despite the frequency of the
rain and their soaking nature,
Weatherman 0. K. Anderson said
no records for rainfall for May
have been broken. 
.
In Louisville, the May rains have
totaled 3.97 inches, only LEH inches
above normal for the month. The
old record for May was 9.58 inches,
set in 1927, and there were almost
nine inches in 1950.
Scattered showers today will not
be so heavy as in previous days. •
according to Anderson. who added
i that they would be heaviest in thesouthern and eastern fringes of thestate.
Thunderstorms, with winds that
approached tornado force. swept
some of the southern and western
sections of the state over the
weekend, causing heaviest damage
in Adair County.
The second thunderstorm in four
days hit Columbia y est erd a y.
knocking out power and telephone
lines and damaging crops.'
I A hail storm hit Anthoston in
I Henderson County and rain and
high winds caused damage of about
$50,000 in Uniontown in Union





HOPKINSVILLE May 18 (UP)—
linpkinsville Safety Commissioner
Joe Davis was to go on trial on
charges of misfeasance Ir office
today as Judge Lawrence S. Grau-
man continued the special term of
Christian Circuit Court.
The charges against Davie grew
oat of an anti-vice investigation
here which resulted from a aeath-s
log federal grand jury report at
Paducah.
The jury, in addition td claiming
widespread vice and effIcial cor-
ruption exhisted here, elan said
nearby Fort Campbell soldiers were
receiving inhumane treatment from
Honk insvi Ile police.
One Hopkinsville po !iceman.
James W. Hooks, was convicted
last wOels of striking a soldier
and- was sentenced to a year in
County Jail Two other policemen
were convicted of engaging in A
hazard and fined $20 A pawn-
broker was convicted of distribut-
ing obscene literature.
A total of 12 persons, including
those already tried, were schea-
uteri for trial during the special
term rut court on 7 indictments
returned by a special December
grand jury.
Grauman was appointed special
judge by the State e' silt of Ap-




NEW YORK May 18 rum--
Mildred McCarthy. 28. %tea In tail
today after a blind man identified
her as the woman who sat on his
chest while a man stole $7 out of
hi' richt she,:
Calvin skove 30 blind since
kirth. told Magistrate A Law-
rice Acquavello. he "would know
that woman's Voice anywhere"
He said he also recognized her
from a sushi. (mutat Magistrate
Aroliavelln said the ideetificationair
ivonld stand un in collet.
The man who Was.. -iflea•dly
with Miss McCarthy at the time
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= 'Far East Munich'
a 'WI MOW AU face to face with
the problem that our chief ally
• has joined certain other United
• Nations members in urging •
. FAY Eastern Munich  " Senator
:Wtflsam F K now land ( R ) .
fornik shown in the Capitol in
Washington, declared following
British Labor party leader Clem-
ent Attlee's attack on I.1 S. for-




WW1 TODAY ?, at, stolen
11111111111116T111111 WEE
IN/ sows
Wm_  sume-- 2-11.1)
• V* 01111.1M bold in Murray by Stalin Drug
•iirs (Sala 11111 •111411111190.4.1 mare. es
Greene said "most of the sm 111
boxing clubs have disapprired
if we don't do something about
in a hurry, boxing will be dead.
Robert Christenberry, criairmas
of the New 'York State Athletic
Commission. 5.aid "such match
as The recent. one in 15. -Eon I:W-
eiser! Jimmy Carter and Tummy
Sum was staged because we
'didn't have the -guts /o star* ay
what we thought was right
Harvey executive sec-
retary of the NSA. said- rhe -
rage weight of American you-
hes been increasing steadily s.
the end of World War I He s
a reshuttiling of the classifications
of boxers '• Ma neer: needed for
a long time
II ET C 11141
',wet fiullfor •Nollhor Moe&
So. .,wr boo ma? rem.4.464.• Tel boa
',a,f.. /rasa, ammo. poortaav. row-
• atasor's fat or arlostsar yar
travais. Os *maltose fare baudto
fat Wt,NT,Ell SA1 YZ sad Wagor
Pia.ratol Say ras bey am'
Dasiaaal fat the boa so IS. Ante-
ma I.. Tan 14.110 at Wow
11190NII .f ft SALVE to wants irortaft.o.
, sta ars apyaroa. Ia.* for
oi▪ tOtarea Gal 110141.11t SALVE ad
Ilf0SMILIt ATTI". soar DAM' t•
atuatlot Truly matierfol




Yes, We Need Help!
We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the
May Safety Campaign
We would like to inspect your car and
grease it for the regular price of
the greasing alone, or $1.00
For your sake, for your family's sake,
for the sake of others on the
highway . ,
 •
LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!
Remember a..
GOOD DRIVERS.. . Drive Safe Cars
IltAIHAY MOTORS. Inc.






_MILWAUKEE May 18 UP
The National Boxing Association
today attacked television for its
"oisastrous effect" on boxing and
the NBA also lecommended that
present fighters weight clas.sifica-
news be reshuffled
The NBA Executive Committee
voted at its annual meeting Sun-
day to ask TV sponsors and net-
work officials to .meet with the
NBA to work out a plan for future
operations.
reforlift
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTUCKY
Cleveland Bounces Back Into
The American Pennant Race
By. MILTON RICHARDS
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK May 18 .U1n-
Cleveland came off the floor to-
day, using its one-two punch-
Early Wynn and Mike GApeil--
to ounce back into the American
League pennant race again.
Wynn halted the Indians' five-
_ earne___IO.S.LII_S_ streak w_h•it. _11R
pitched them to triumph over
the As in the first of two games
Sunday and Garcia made the day
complete by foiling Philadelphia,
9-1 in the 10-inning nightcap.
Jim 1-fegan• put the first game
on ice when he blasted a three-run
homer off Bobby Shantz in the sec-
ond Inning. a frame in which•the
Incleank . netted four runs. Wynn
took- it 'from there, limited the A's
to six hits and was rewarded with
his fourth triumph.
Garcia scattered nine hits for his
third victory shelled Alex Kellner
and Harry Byrd amid an e.ght-run
barrage inutile 10th that included
seven hits 'and two Philadelphia
errors. By winning, C I.e veland
NBA Commissioner Abe Greene •






Brooklyn  •  15
St. LOWS ' 13
9PIttsbrgh  10




moved into third plren. onLy two
and a half games behind the
league-leading Yankees.
Billy Martin's two-run saigle in
the 10th gave the Yankees a 6-5
decision over the Browns in the
opener of a twin bill but 'the sec-
ond game was called at the end
of three and a half scoreless In-
nings because of darkness.
4iic-s- -easne- -with- the
bases loaded after Clint Courtney
delivered a pinch single in the 'top
of the 10th to put St. Louis ahead.
5-4. Iry Noren's two-run triple. in
the ninth tied the game after the
Yankees had trailed from the first
inning. Bob-Atte:tea, fourth Yan-
kee . hurler, was the winner and
rookie Mike Blyska the loser.
Paul Richards' exciting White
Sox remained p half game behind
the Yankees by toppling Washing-
ton, 7-3, as Saul Rogovin scattered
11 hits. The White Sox clinched
the contest in the third inning
when Sam Mele hit a two-run
homer off ex-teammate Chuck
Stubbs to give Chicago a 5-1
margin.
Rain postponed the Detrod-Boe-
ton double header in the American
League and the Philadelphia-Mil-
Carl Erskine turned in the finest
pitching performance of the day
when he held the Reds to one hit.
a sixth-inning bunt single by Gus
Bell, to pace Brooklyn to a 10 0
decision in the nightcap of a dou-
W L Pet- ble header after Crneirinati took
16 7 696 the first game. 13-5.
15 8 -652 - Erskine. Who pitched a no-hitter
11 -571 against the Cubs last:Jung , 
lb .50 lowed ofIty .44 bail Iv IV; 10
13 118101'the outfield as 'his tie •
14 -191 pounded out 20 hits. including a
17 -370 homer by Bill Antonello. to soap
.300 their four-game losing streak. CM- i1;
cinnati "out-nomered" the Dodgers
in the opener. Jim Greencri.ss, Ted ---
Klusizewski. Willard Marshall and
L Prt- I Bell each homering for the Reds • Of the 150 tu 175 species of birds ,
9 .-667 while Jackie Robinson. George 
No Sharp Cuts
found in Kentucky in aii average
11 3 Shuba and 
. 
Roy Campanella dici Needed Says General are winter real-
11 .577 likewise for the Dodgers. 
-63 =
11 .560 Tookie Gilbert. rookie Giant first WASHINGTON May 18 11.1P)--,
_ 14 :5 .4lKi • baseman,. highlighted a four-run Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway was
429• sixth in•ime reit:: with a three-rtin
-400i homer to pave, his team to 9-5
275 victory ever the 'Cardinals. Gifbert
I collected four of the Giants'. 17
Yesterdays Results 1 hits as Jim Hearn. who hurled the
first tire and two thirds innings.
NATIONAL LEACLUE sas the victor. •
New York 9, St Lon. I Chicago 'swept a double header
Chicago 6. Pittsburgh 2. -lit. Rana from Pittsburgh. 6 2 and 7-3. the
CE1cago 7. Pittsburgh 3. 2nd gain.. .iecond game being halted. after
Cincinniiii 13 Brooklyn $ lit six end a talf innings beeause of
BrooklyrI 10. Cniciiinati 0. 2nd klarkness Paul Milner held the
Philad.lph:a at Milwaukee. PM:I. Pirates U, six hits in the open^r
and Johney Klippstein ,,. a. the
A MLILICAN LEAGI. E
learn • W





St. Louis _. 12 16
Philadelphia  12 115
Detroit 8 21
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JUARD WACO'S'DOWNTOWN RUIN
nned soldier stands 'guard In wreckage of Waco's toppled buildings.
AM.EE1(AN LEAGUE wanner In the . fine' --artfeeight
Chicago 7. Washington 3 touched for homers by R..4.1 Miter
arid Cal Abrams.Cleveland 7. Philadelphia *2. 1st.
Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 1. 2nd
New 'York 6. St. Louis 5, tat game
10 Innings
ST Louis at New Yolk 2nd gamel
called because -of darkness.
Detroit at Boston, ppd. rain.
Todays Ganes
NATIT•SeL LEAGUE 
,'sr Ralph "elf erilddle and Odes at.441 ilinterglinty , mutat:ell
H TORNADO death list mounting over 100 In Waco, Tex., it will
rays before the downtown business district can function again,
the eity's Mayor Ralph WoLf. To add to th• tragic situation.
Grams river threatened flood. . /interns/14,mgal thatindphotos/
ready to tell etonorny-minded con-
gressmen today that lie sees no
military justification tor sharp cuts
Lit C. S. arms aid to Europe.
The s'upre-tri e commander of
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion 'defense forces was called to
testify before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee in support of
President Eisenhower's $5,500,000:
000 foreign aid program.
Republican members of the com-
mittee, who haVe been clamoring
for sharp cuts in aid spending,
said they would ask Ridgeway
point blank about the darters of
a Russian attack on Western Eu-
rope.
The lour-star- *444'01, who will
soon give up the NATO Cbmmand
to become army chief of staff
told reporters on his arrival from
Paris Sunday that this is no tilne
frT the West to let down its guard.
- New York at St. Louis - Kw-10 I OUR DEMOCRACY
' Brooklyn at Cincinnati - Rue
vi Podbielan
Philadelph.a at Milwaukee
Dres‘s .2-21 vs. Buhl .1-1..
Only games scheduled
a AMERICAN LEAGI E
ern 48-3. vs Marrero £2-2..
Chicage at Washington - Dob-







Player and Club G 4,11I W Pet
r. II. B El 92 20 it7 402
S. -At t. 20 73 9 .27 .370
ft GIeve -Sri 15 3P°.147 •
N.VTIONAL LEAGUE
yer and lab (I AR R H
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714.S. AGE Of SPECI•l_yATION, AMERiGehiS STILL LIKE
TO ROLL IJ.• THE,tit•S‘AE VES, AMP TRY TNE,R, NANO'S
A50.ri TOE MOUSE. 1- DOESN REALLY roar r ESL MUCH
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INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. May 18
Vukovich, the hard-luck
driver of last year, will occupy the
pule position when the 33 fastest
cars is history get off to a flying
start in the 500-mi1e Memorial Day
auto race.
The dapper. 34-year old FresnO,
Cold., pilot beat the rain and six
other lead-footed drivers Sunday
with the second-fastest qualifica-
tion sprint ever turned in to nail
down the inside spot in the first
row.
Driving the same four-cylinder
racer in whirl he was' denied
500-mile glory last year when he
hit the wall only eight laps from
victorY, Vukovich averaged 138.392
miles an hour for the four-lap,
10-mile trial run around the brick
iesid---iraphilk-speeserveey--
Only the late Chet Millur. killed
when he crashed ic a practice lap
here last Friday, has ever quali-
fied faster, but observers believe
his record irf 139.034, established





Godfrey who underwent surgery
Friday was reported in "entirety
satifactory" condition, today.
Authorities at Bhillips House of
the MaSsachusetts General Rosni-
tal said the red-haired television
star experiences "sonic pain",,, but
is beginning (p cat for 
;line Aimee on.
Godfrey's right leg is suspended
in traction with a five - pound
weight on it. The operation was •
the first of two designed to cor-
rect both . hips injured in an ac-
ra
RIGHT RA('E, WRONG ROAD
SAN FRANCISCO May 18 (UP)
-Piro Lelia of Milan, 'Italy, be-
came eligible for a speeding ticket
while driving in an autisin race.
He Was on a trial lap during
the Guardsmen's , road race in
Golden Gate Park Sunday when
he mistook an emergency escape
route for a continuation of the
course. He roared along a quiet
residential street at 100 miles an
hour.
Urban Starks & Son
FOR
• Genuine Congowal415c ft.
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c ft.
• Plastic 'Tile 30c & 75c ft.
• Rubber Tile 50c ft.
• Cork Tile 50c ft.
• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.





• Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
• Water Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
• Fishing Tackle









F lsWindowh  D 
Doors• 
• Front Doors








All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
South 13th Street, Phone 1:;(31-M
ew Telephone Directory
Going to Press
for New and Changed Listings
Call the Telephone Busines's Oflice right awily to get your adver-
tising Messagc,in the Classified "Yellow Pages", or for additional
or changed listings in thc Alphabetical White Pages.
MR. HUSINLSSMAN: Nine out of ten people use the Yellow
Pages to find thc product or service they need. Your message in
the Classified iS on display 365 days in the year. Act now for repre-
sentation in the nation's buying guide-the Classified.
-
a.
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ano LeIla of Milan, 'Italy, be.
ae eliglble tor_ a speeding ticket
ile driving in an auto race.
le Was on a trial lap during
Guardsmen's road race in
hien Gate Park Sunday when
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Inlaid Linoleum 25c ft.
Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft.
Rubber Tile 50c ft.
Cork Tile 50c ft.






Luray - Open Stock
Garden Tools













































TTIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TARE'S
ANT ADS To,,,
II ,
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with bath. 4 acres of land. 5
miles out, on Lynn Grove high-
way. A bargain. Call 15I-M.
M20p
FOR SALE WhibileiNITS GROC-
ERY with nice living quarters,
doing good business. Beason for
selling, ill health.. Call 1138-J
or see at 1401 Vine St. M18p
FOR SALE - BEAUTIFUL LOT
• 75 x 185 feet on South Eighth
Extended. Neighborhood of new
homes. Call 1397-J. Will finance.
Ml8p
BIG BARGAIN IN A SLAB DOOR
-Good as new. Complete with
hardware. See at 207 South 13th
street or call 1103. Reason for
selling, no doorway to put it in.
MI8nc
USED MERCI1ANDIZE FOR SALE
Combination wood and gas
range  $45.00
Automatic Bendix washer $35.00
Universal electric range $35.00
Table top oil range   $15.00
Ringer washer  $12.00
60,000 I3.T.U. Exams oil heater
 $75.00
Medium warm morning stove
$3500
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FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU M
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. ExceNent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, represen-
tative, South 13th St. Phone
1564-M, Jec
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 6 ROOMS ()SEIM
NISHED. 1st floor. 1107 Wes
Main Street. Also garige apart
ment, furnished, 1101 Witt Main.
Also 5 roam house on Farmer
Avenue. &talcum and Ledbetter
Real Estate,
FURNISHED APARTMEUT FOR
rent. 1503 Main, act Liss from
college campus. Call 90 or 79
&120c
FURNISHED APARTMEN - 3
rooms, -Bath,' ec&ca1TejLmip-
ped, private entrance. Close in.
Adulja. Call 131-W after 5 pan.
706 01i7e tic
Bus. Opportunities
SALES PERSON • 1:0E HAVE AN
opening for an experienced ap-
pliance sales persun. Must be
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully
blessed in being restored to
active life after being crip-
pled ill nearly every joint in
my body and with muscular
soreness from -head-to
Itheumaiola-liffritis
and other forms of Rheuma-
tism, hands deformed and
my ankles were set.
- Limited space prohibits
telling you more here but if
you will write me I will re-
play at once and tell you




Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive





r.pyraM. IEZ, by Itinek.. • remoany. DaIrtlxiteal by King _ 1
ere%
SYNOPSIS
The eight guest.pa$sengero atraard
the y • c hi Si.truus' out of Nalosau.
Bahamas, are gripped by terror when
• shot Iv tired in the night and their
host sot, ostler of the craft...wealthy,
«centric Darius Optlyk• is reported
missing :rum the vessel Sardonic old
Jonas. the ship'• captain. assembles
Ms passengers in the salon. advising
them that Opdyke 40sei • premonition
of meeting with foul Play on the soy-
see. and had consequently left his will
It. Jonas keeping. The document de-
cree.s that the "Spiritus" continue
along her course toward South America
for seven dazit
:yke had believed his
i by the end of which
period Mr.
Sitter would revealed. F.agle-eyed
Stewardess Macbeth is pieced in charge
of the women and she watches over
them mai a wil.w The strain of all
thin causes sensitive little Gay Walton,
movie actress, to become hyetericed tint




RANDOLPH went at Todd as it
he were an uncooperative patient
"Come now, Todd. You were very
close to Mr. Opdyke, and you
would like to see this cleared ap,
wouldn't you?"
"That's as God wills, Sir, Ile
Moves in a mysterious way his
wonders to perform."
Randolph overlooked this RS out
of his province. "What did yeti
mean, Todd, about your dvam?"
"I have the second sight, sir.
You ask Meggie. Even since I was
a boy. I dreamed that empty deck
•rel all the blood the night before,
• woke up all of a sweat, and went
along to tell her. You ask her If
I didn't."
Mrs. Macbeth, appealed to, went
into what the psychiathists call
"tntel recall." It Wall with diffi-
culty that she was prevented from
giving details of every sinister
dream he had had since childhood.
It the pair wanted to draw • ,ed
herring acrose their trail, they cer•
tatnly succeerled. When she was
finally brought back to the fatal
evening, she poured out an end-
less trivia.
"I was lust giving Lady Trel
maine's cabin a bit of a tidy up-
nut but that she la a very tidy
lady, and easy to do for-and while
I was there I heard Mrs. Redding
and Miss Walton speak a minute
In the,. corridor-though it's not
nay place to say so, bit of spite in
It there was, the way two hand-
some ladies sometimes has it In for
each other ..."
"Confine yourself to the facts,
Mrs. Macbeth." Frederiek Brawn
was still straining to be the cross-
examining lawyer.
"So I went along to see if I
mead do for them, and Miss Wal-
ton, she sent me away, nervous
like, but Mrs. Redding said he
• could not get 
out of her dress
without help. It Was too tight."
Mecbeth's expression spoke vol-
umes. "Then she put a nightgown
on over her pants Pants and dress
was all she wore."
• "Really:" exclaimed Carl
"Are these details necessary?" .
Mrs Macbeth moot lied her
white uniform down over her stout
s
boily, and continued.
"When I went back to her
Ladyship's cabin, it was eleven by
my watch. Her Ladyship came in,
put down her knitting, took up •
cape, and told no. not to wait. 
Herother ladyship was not in her
cabin, so I set It to rlght.4 and
went to bed."
"You did not wait for my wife?"
Robert asked, and I caught an un-
dertone of anxiety.
"I'm not on duty after eleven
thirty," Macbeth snapped.
There goes my alibi, I thought,
but I wash I could see what she
Is driving at.
The Captain's croak cut short
what was not a very fruitful in-
quiry.
"Time's a-wasting here, and I've
not got It to waste. Let's ace if
we can't get forward ome. Now
the ship's clock put the time of
the shot at five minutes to twelve.
I spoke to the helmsman right
after, so we can -take that as of-
ficial. Every dang one of the crew
has a good alibi for that time. I
may as well tell you, I don't like
the gang on this ship, and told
Mr. Opdyke not to, hire 'cm, hut
he would do it. Well, they're clear
in this matter. They may do as
harm, hitt they didn't do him
none. Now, what about the rest
ot ye?" .1113 cavernous eyes, glit-
tering with malice, raked each
face in turn.
"Our stories were not impres-
sive, Citriotta, Lisa, Gay, all said
that thillei were in their cabins.
I couldn't do any better for my-
self. Or, Randolph reported that
he had been on his way up to-
the promenade deck with some
medicine for Mr. Optlyke. Robert
had, of all things, dozed off after
the bridge game over a hank in
the little writing room on A dolt%
where our cabins were. Larry lis-
tened to every oily, and then
jumped on the Reagan. He had
felt stuffy after the game, and
had gone upsto Ie tanw tor air.
Sat down on a sunning mattress
with his hack to a hatch, and lost
track ot time.
Brown' looked at him with a
weary Irony. "Dozing too, I sup-
pose?"
"Oh, no, Mr. Brown," Larry said
politely. "I was wide awake. Just
enjoying the air."
"Well," Brown said crisply, "I
was not asleep, nok in my cabin,
not reading, and nat by any re-
mote chance enjoying the evening."
lie pushed back . his chair, rose
and began to pace the room,
throwing out his remarks as if he
were arguing before a jury. "I
had the misfortune to quarrel with
our host while the bridge game'
WAS going on, and I do not sup-
pose that ,it Went unnoticed. Ile
made some eallegations I was
°hilted to resent, and I broke or
the conversation arid went down
to my cabin, Pear e of mind did
sot come, however, and after s
Pc?. Ftriati•-t leranas'a I is, kase 
taster.. syeeic-: ,
time I came up again, determined
to have It out I heard tilm talk-
ing to someone at the rail, and
went to the other side for a smoke
until I could tackle him alone.
Then I heard the shot. I went
through the darkened salon. The
doctor got- there about the same
time I did. That is an accurate
account of nay movements, and it
might be as well if everyone else
would' Its' as frank."
He stopped, directing the full
force of his look at Randolph,
he
who merely smiled urbanely.
"Too bad you quarreled,"
said.
"I was not the only one. As we
discovered yesterday, he was not
iouth
a lovable character."
Captain Jonas opened his rr
wide, and scratched the drawn
skin at the corner of it-an irri-
tating mannerism which cont
his lean face into a sneer.
"Kr, Brown, would you care to




"I could not be sure in the
ness."
"You didn't hear the voice?"
"1 am not an eavesdro
Captain."
"I heard her," Jonas said. "No-
body else on this ship talks that
Every woman in the room gave
an Involuntary gap, and Lisa
made a weary movement with her
hand. "It's no use, Brown. Good
of . you .to try. I was talking to
Darius.'
Brown's face set in concrete,
but like a goad lawyer he tried to
turn a damaging reply to The ad-
vantage of his witness.
"You are quite right to come
out with it, Lady Trernaine."
But Lisa woad,' not catch the life
hue he threw her.
"Not at all. We quarreled too,
and I tear I did not keep my
voice down. Many may have over-
heard me."
"I saw you," 1 said, "hut I
didn't want to mention it. Then I
went hack to my cabin, and came
up when I heard the shot"
I spoke too impulsively, and SAW
Robert mall his eyes heaveneviad in
despair, but Lisa gave me her first
humeri smile of the day.
"Thank you, my dear. I didn't
shoot the brute, you know. I al-
most wish I had. Actually, al-
though I hardly expect anyone to
believe me, 1 hail left him and
gane below. I WAS called hack by
the commotion, just as you were."
"Lady Tremaine," Brown sail
heavily, "I beg you to remember
that anything you say may be
used against us."
"We are quite Intelligent enough
to know that, Brown," said Dr.
Randolph.
Brown looked Mt him -with an
impotent fury, and opened and
shut his mouth twice without get-
ting any sound out of It.
To Be continuedt
a top producer deyiou iif topiVERYBOGY KNOWS THE FtEPU-
earnings. Cur or pick-up truck TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
a necessity. Call in person or
write for appointment. All ap-
plications strictly cotaluiential.
See Mr. Gupton at Montgomery
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. MItic
NOTICE
REITER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen facia
containers. Economy Hatdware,
M2 IC
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can 'apply
them, you can over wallpaper,
,and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. I4122c
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon ler lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware St Suppiy. M27c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tee
Lost and Foundl
LOST - A GUERNSEY SPOTTED
male calf about six months old.
Notify J. D. Paschall, Route I,
Farmington, Ky. M2Op
REALLY BITING
MANTEO, N. C. May se (UP)-
The fish really were biting in
itorta-cardrify4.
J. S. Whitley caught a one pound
bluefish and was displaying it to
friends. When he brought the fish
close to his face, it nipped Whit-
ley'a lip.
GUEST IN THE WHITE HOUSE
FT'S SMILES on both sides as President Eisenhower shakes hands with
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon, the former Republican who turned
Independent and called for Adlal Stevenson's election as President
Last fall. Morse was among a Senate-House group which lunched at
the White House. hiternational)-• _
NANCY





BERLIN May 18 (UP I
man Communists hay, v.,, rms.'
clergymen they face death by the
seiilleitine if they oppose the Red
regime in the Soviet zone.
The threat was made in the of-
ficial Communist newspapers Neues
Deutschland which charged the
church is sending "subversive cler-
gymen' 'into East Germany. •
It said the "law fur the protec-
tion of tile peace" - known is
the West as the "death law" -
would be used to punish members
of the clergy "who are propa-
gandizing for war and spreading





United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP i -Top science
fiction writer Ray Bradbury, who
spins tales 'about rocket trips to
Mars, turned out today to be a
mild-mannered -youth who's never
been in an airplane and refuses
to drive a car.
Bradbury was one of the origina-
tors of the science-fiction craze,
an david readers of tales about
other worlds of the future are
familiar with his human, believable
stories that appear. even in high-
brow magazines and short story
collections.
Now he's written the first science
fiction movie in three dimensions,
U-I's "It'Came From Outer Spaces"
Bat though his yards deal with
characters in • space suits flying
throtizt atmospheres,  _yeidss__and
meteor showers, he's never -been
5.000 . feet above Los Angeles.
"I don't think you have to ex-
perience something to wrIte about
it," insisted the 32-year old Brad-
bury, who wears a corduroy jacket,
horn-rimmed glasses and a, crew
haircut.
t'Why should I go up in a plane?
I've written stories from a W0-
intell's viewpoint, and I this I
hit it fairly right."
Bradbury also is anti, those
science fiction movies in which the •
visitors in the flying . saucers are
usually '. villains. He approves of .
"The Day the Earth Stood Still,'
which featured a robot who was a
hero. .
But in "The Thing," L be corn-
plaiiied, the man frum anutli•.r
WPrld_ started .u.ut ..pclieviihle L ..I
Ins- l'ISAS'enorigtei . -------'- ''
"Actually a citizen from another
world would have the same
1 
ref-
tion an earthling would have land-
ing on Mars - to get away safely _
 
TOWN HONORED AT WHITE HOUSE
EIGHT-TEAR-01.0 Richard 
Stransky of Fainkley, Minus, presents Pried-
dent Eisenhower with carved wood 
figures of legendary woodsman
Paul Bunyan&nd his blue ox 
"Babe" on White House steps following
a ceremony in which Funkley's 
entire population,grear), a bare
dozen and a half, received personal 
commendation from the Presi-
dent for their work in the recent 
cancer fund drive. Funkiey was
cited by the American Cancer society for efforts in 
converting old
bed sheets into dressings for 
cancer patients, At left (full view)
is Senator Edward .1. Thy* (R), 
Minnesota. astertle(ie4464)
re. The lhot In Radio ItaissiokM01111 •
1340 - WNI3S1840
Dial.  Plum




gaout hopraniscakidy and' 6:00 Farm Program
15 
Farm
About his car-less life B a13 iradbury 6s30 Iy PrH mn 'finem ign











Lean Back and Listen







































1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 The Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News ,
205 Music 'f6r You .10-




:330 Music for Tuesday -.










6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Baseball Wannup•





10:15 Listeners Request to 4,1000








THE EMERGENCY SIREN AT
ATOMIC PLANT NO.4 BLOWS
'ONLY IN CASE. OP THE DIREST
EMERGENCY... IT IS SLOWING
  NOW 
LIL' ABNER
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HE GCT OUT, 5tR... HE MUST I,
NOT A SIGN OF BE CAUGHT





















By Ra•barn Van Burns
I LE !! - THAR'S
ON L'e OWL -s,-suoDER!-
WA'l FO' ̀,0' TO G I T
BACK TO LiVIN'A
NORMAL LIFE-83/77
























THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE pub News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
th Monday, May 18
The O'oung Wemrn's ,Class of
to the First Baptist Church will hold
its annual Mother-Daughter Ban-












I Circles of the WSCS of the
I First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
1
 
1 with Mrs. E. W. Riley. Miller
Ave.: II with Mrs. L. A. Solomon,
West Main, with Mrs. Alice Jones
I as cohostess and Mrs. F. E Craw-
• • •
ford as program leader; Ill with
The Alice Waters Circle of the Mrs. W. H. Finney with Mrs. Elias
WSCS of the First Methodist 1 Robertson as cohostess and Mrs.
Church will meet with Mrs. Robert J. B Farris as program leader..
Smith, Sharpe Street, at seven- • • •
thirty o'clock with Mrs Goldia 'The Kirksey Homemakers Club
M. Curd as cohostess. Istill meet with Mrs. Jackie Treas
• • •
o. The Penny Homemakers Club
will-nseeta-witholtress-Vestos
51 one-thirty o clock.
o'• • •
The AAUP( Book Club will meet at seven-thirty °clock. Group VIII.
in the ABA room of the 41$C Mrs. Max Beale, captain, is m
Library at seven-thirty o'clock.' co.aago of arrangements.:
Miss Retina Seriter m hostess. - - - - . . . .4
. . . - The Vilioman's Missionary Society
, Tuesday. May 19 
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
Circles of the WalS of Memorial
Baptist Church meet as follows:, °c1°cIL
Eva Wall with Mrs. Buford Mous-. 
• • •
,
Baptist Church will meet at 
the.The Sunbeam Band of the Fmk comParla 
seven years ago. Before
ton, aid South Sixth, at two-thirty 
1 
'clock; Mamie Taylor • th Miss 
that, Busch had been in the "ecii-
o
Mildred Williams. 406 
wi
North Eighth church ol 
two-forty-five o'clock, tem" end of the 
binding business,
• • • apecializing in covering volumes
put out in large editions. Now he
does bindirg and re-binding for
libraries and individuals os well
as making impressive-looking book-
shelves.
, _On one table „in _his downtown
You Can't Judge








Busch admist sadly, judge
by its cover.
their use, such as the customer
who wanted to conceal a radio on
his bookshelves. But he heartily
disapproves of people who buy
them to try and proove that
they're intelligent.
Occasionally, Busch tosses in a
leather asacked "Standard Diction-
ary." Usually ,he sticks- with such
standbys as "Napoleon's Memoirs,"





'The ire as tass--of th Pleat-
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Bill Crouse. South 11th Stteet,
The Music Department of the
• I 
The Business Guild of _CWF
Murray Womae's Club will .eneet
the 
at the crab -house :It seven-thirtyof the First Christian Church will ,












i. The Chnetion Worrieti4
shift or the Farst Christian Church
will meet at he church at two-
thirty o'cloak.w
. • • •
Wednesday, -May 26
The J N Williams phapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
Busch makes false book races
to fill up people's bookshelves. He
makes no claim to originating the
old saw about judging by covers.
But he does claim to have the lion's
share of the phoney book business.
He:s• a family man himself with
a surburban house full of genuine
hooka, And -hear- notospar
proud of his leather and cloth
bound volumes with classical titles
backed by nothing but wood. •
-"Lord knows what they buy them
for." he sighed. "'They order 'em
by the yard. And they're not cheap
But, the business increases every
year.
He inherited the business when
heepok another man's bookbinding
e




CHELTENHAM, England May 18
(UPI -A"sight reading" contest
at the Cheltenhan Music Festival
was won by Alfred Hicks, a blind
man.
Hicks read the difficult Bible
passage in braille.
MORE T-V SETS
THAN THERE ARE BATHTUBS
BOSTON May 18 (UPI-Boston
has more television sets than bath-
tubs.
A survey reported by Admiral
Distributors, Inc., said homes in
the metropolitan Boston area have
730,000 television sets and 719,056
bathtubs.
NORTH POLE'S GOT CRACKS
I; ti .).4 
..
t' 4',
, I• , 
• ' • i
Id '
..... ' it*
of red leather. gold - embossed
"Emerson's Essays." Inside was
only storage space.
"Obviously, may of our orders
come from companies who are so--
ting up display rooms, he ex-
Luther Robertson at Iwo-thirty 
plained. But it's the other ordersfederacy meet with Mrs.
that confuse him.
,N,.. clocr.okh,.sMtes.irs._ Luther Jackson aoll One woman who 
ordered artiti-
. cial book backs thought she'd have
• •
The -.-East Bezel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn. Edd




- Elementary instrumental music
classes will be offered this summer
at Murray High School, beginnint
• • temorrow at 8:45 with an instru-
rntetal demonstration in the school
auditorium,
AU parents and prospective stu• -
dents are earnoraged to attend
and to start an instrument this
summer.
Fishing license•is • sold in Ken-




-The FrIendly Funeral Home"
















ribbon who had rho
. Nacd luck to foll in loss
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someplace to store her baby's play-
things in her apartment." he said.
"A doctor said he wanted the books
so he'd have a place to put his
overshoes and umbrella in his of-
fice. Then there was the fellow
over on Park Avenue who had, a
big Lbrary with bookshelves all
the way to the ceiling He filled up
the lower shelves with his own
books, and ordered about $900 of
my book backs to fill the high
shelves."







NEW YORK , VP) -Th .c all
!darted because a fellow who sits'
at a desk all day called an em-
ployee over and asked. beligerently,
"Are women going to gn without
stockings this summer"- •
The employee, a young lady sup-
posedly' up on the latest fashions.
shrugged and said. 'Some proba-
ble will Why""
"Men don't like it. that's why."
he said testily He wanted to
itrrilit what was in !tore fOr men
this gummer,he added Seems he'd
spotted a bare-legged girl on his
,. way to work- and feared this might
,- 3 harbinger of more than spring.
As ,.. women will, employees or
- a -th, girl 'decided to humor
-n, Men take sudden and unex-
• eted interest in women's rip-
-el. Leg Makeup versus hosiery
' ,sn't corns_ up in a bride club
i . niaerfatirin - for -at - leak- /tire
years I
' The men aren't so forgetful An
-official survey revealed their
• o.terest in the subject was as cur-
rent as it was in the days of the
stocking shortage. I
"Rare-legs' said ea.-youno haehe-
.a-about-town. Why. Flo ?aisle.'
a Id believed that a !trick ineed leg .
I was much sexier than than a bare.
her The Ziegfeld girls always wore
I oockings on the stage. I agree
o ith him And that goes for ' the ,
pretty legs tees.'
Then came the assistant diree-.
— who personally picked the Itni- 1
%IC young dancers for the Broad- '
oi musical "Wish YOrt:-.'Were '
Ili•re" The girls in that show an-
pear without stockings, since •• ,
setting Is a summer camp.
"But -I like girls to wear stnck-,
-as. except Maybe for sports
othes," the director. .a Marshall
asmison, said without a moment's
i hesitation "A let's got rrore sexappeal when it's covered with- a- nice sheer stocking It's just t, ‘•
ort of things a man decides sub- ,
, 'nsciously"
Several other men of varying:
-ors and professions. including'
o.ievision 'producer Wilbur Stark
'sod bandleader Sammy Kaye. said
the same thing. The manufaeturers
of leg rnakeep frankly confessed ,
they didn't know anybody cared
Several cosmetic, companies have
discontinued making It. ,
"We're still making leg film, but
1. don't know how much," said a '
• enokeernan for one Company, Elis-
abeth Arden. After a check he
roported thisi the peak year wasI
1946-47. and -the fed's faded etas&
ilY since There are no plans for
a big summer promotion of stock-
inglese glamour
•




DEEP FISSURES show In Ma lee cap of the North Pole, photographed
by four British RAF flyers in a Hastings bomber on a flight around
the top of the world. Shown In front of their plane, the flyers are
(lower, from left) Squadron Leader A. A. Smailes, Flight La R. W.
Fierrntn. Squadron Leader J. L 8, Digman, Squadron Leader H. D.






No 24 James I, king of Groat Brota.n and Ireland 1603-1625.
(As James VI, king of Scotland 1567-1625 I
it mkS
Jiames 1, shown (.--)"
above his signature,
laced to .be considered
an intellectual Ile








Born 1566, son of Mary Stuart, Cluissin of
Stors and lord Darnley Elizabeth I, who
hod Mary Stuart mcutiscl, died knowing
shit would bs succeeded by Mary's son
His joint kingship was popular with neither
Scots nor English Ho was in constant con•
Pict with Parliament As a EIM upholder
of the stat• church, he made England un•
pleasant for nonconformists Consequently
Pilgrims migrated to Hew England
(ii Contemporary Dutc11
print of the sureessite
stages of James' corona.
lion at Westminster Ab-






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)-Unescorted
women vacationing in the bio city
can get official advice on every-
thing from proper clothes to kitch-
en exhibits.
They'll also be told, motherly
fashion, what they shouldn't do,
if they are here alone or with
another woman.
"People are surprised at the per-
sonal attention," said Greta Guet-
schow, manager of the informa-
tion cehter at 's Visitors Bureau.
The bureau serves in somewhat
the same way a chamber of corn-
merce does in smaller cities, Ow'
its work is devoted exclusively to
visitors and conventions.
"What should I wear if I go out
in the evening" one woman wrote
to ask.
Burprised 
al/ -NA women are usualTi sur-
prised that we don't wear even-
ing clothes here as much as they
do in the average city," Miss Guet-
schovy said. "For a question like
that, I usually suggest any dark
street dress. Nothing too low cut."
If a woman writes in to ask
about attending a fashion show
during her visit here, she gets the
schedule of hotel and store fashion
shows as rapidly as a man is fur-
nished the baseball schedule.
Miss Gueaschow does not rec-
ommend contacting an escort ser-
vice in Tease the visitors want a
man along for an evening of night
clubbing. Some night clubs admit
women without escorts, preferably
for the dinner hour show. She also
warns wired oaloppialt oiso.
toresque bar late at night unes-
corted or strolling through Cen-
tral Park after dark Neither is
safe
Answers Found
"Women want to know about
visiting mqpiel kitchens and beau-
ty clinics," continued Miss Guet-
schow. "If the answers aren't in
our regolar literature, we find out
for them."
Besides Information experts like
Miss Guetschow, the city has
other solicitous sources where a
girl can go for advice.
Two midtown hotels have a
For Athletes Foot
Use T-4-I. for 3 to 3 d.s‘s It ac-
tually peels off the outer skin,
exposes buried fungi and KILLS
ON CONTACT. If not pleased
with instant-drying T-4-I., your
40c back at any drug store. Today
at Holland Drug Co.
special college alAsion. A Woman
heads the division in both ho-
tels, and acts as adviser and dis-
ciplinarian, if parents write in to
request special. -attention /or their
daughters.
The manager of a Times Square
hotel ha1 daily phone conversa-
tions with young guests whose
parents write worried letters
ahead 'of time about the dangers
of the big city.
The city's biggest night .club not
only takes reservations from two
or more women, but puts them at
some of the best tables!' "so we can




TOKYO May 18 (UP)-Clever-
boxing Yoshio Shirai of Japan was
an 8 to 5 favorite to retain his
world flyweight championship to-
night by beating rugged but awk-
ward Tanny Carnpo of the Philip-
pines In their ..1.5.,roluad_ .nutclunt
bout.
Shirai, a veteran of 44 profes-
sional fights, is a more polished
boxer than Campo, who has fought
43 tones. The champion was ex-
pected to utilize his advantage's in




'Everything I Have Is Yours'
in technieolor









SPRINGFIELD, Ill. May 18 (UP)
-Maj. David L. Case, of Chicago,
complained to an Illinois auto
license clerk that his licepse plates
didn't provide a .very good color
combination-for a jeep.
Througl. an error the plates
were sent to him in Korea instead
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furtivars--&-trowAims
Inlaid Silverplate
See these breath-taking de-




Quality Approved Blacktopping of
Driveways and Parking Areas
For Free Estimate, CALL COLLECT
Middle West Roads Company
Phone Gilbertsville 2571 — or write
Box 156, Gilbertsville, Ky.
1
4 ..•Write... phone ...fly or..,
for the FIRST timea.ever...SALE
No 612-60 gauge, 12 demer,
regularly 1 65, NOS.
No 60-60 gauge, IS dearer.
regularly ISO. NOW,
No. 60, with rontrsst keels.
regulsrly 1.65, NOV',
No 51-51 gauge, IS denier.
regularly 1.35, NOS',
No SI, with o  heels,
regularly 1.3S, NOW,
No 30-S1 gsuge. 30 denser.
regularly 1.35. NOS,
Contrast linels ire available in
brown, and blue. Nos. 60 and SI are
available uith dark mama
Rol. Petal Camelha Stardust
warm beige blush betge vete taupe
stockings
SAVE 2oz
from May 18 to May 30
It's the first chance of a lifetime! Humming Bird
stockings-nationally known for their great beauty,
outstanding quality and wonderful regular prices-
are now, for the first time, reduced a full 20rq!
Now is the chance to stock your hosiery wardrobe
at terrific savings. And every pair is Davenfit-
for better fit. Don't wait to order. The supply is limited,
ri..M11111W•11/1-1111111AINC•111111ffillIWIKINEW rnzimei,io nal Sto s
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